
Executive Summary!
!
! Last year, Keystone Science School identified the need to understand the defined 
outcomes of their residential school program.   Working with an independent evaluator, the 
school programs staff developed a logic model that clarified the specific outcomes and outputs 
for the program and used this model as the blueprint for the evaluation plan.   A pre and post 
program written survey was created and video interviews were conducted to understand 
changes in student knowledge, critical thinking skills, outdoor and science learning experiences, 
and the residential experience.  Keystone Science School used innovative ways to integrate 
evaluation into their programming by implementing video survey administration and a “video 
feedback booth” for student interviews.   Twelve schools, with 671 students,  participated in the 
evaluation during Spring, 2014.   The results of this evaluation are highlighted below to answer 
the question “what does this study tell us about the residential school programs at Keystone 
Science School?”.     !!
1. Students like being in the mountains and are having fun while learning about science.!!
The results from this evaluation indicate that 88% of the students attending the residential 
school program are satisfied with their overall experience at KSS.   Students particularly enjoy 
learning a new outdoor skill, such as skiing or snowshoeing, and learning about the mountain 
environment.   Students were also excited about being with their peers in a residential setting 
and being able to be active while learning about science.   This positive satisfaction with their 
KSS experience indicates that students are emotionally engaged with their learning experience.  
This engagement often leads to students’ sense of school belonging and can influence students’ 
willingness to work towards their academic achievements.!!
2.  Students show an increase in knowledge related to the scientific process.!!
Students participating in the research-oriented teaching approach classes showed a significant 
short-term increase between pre and post program knowledge scores related to the scientific 
process.   Students are learning the steps of scientific inquiry which are skills that they can take 
back to their classrooms and into their academic careers.!!
3.  Students show an increase in critical thinking skills.!!
Results from this evaluation show a significant increase for all students in student critical 
thinking skills between pre and post program scores.    This indicates that students are not only 
looking critically at the information they receive, but are also looking at the multiple perspectives 
of others.   These skills are particularly important as students become the decision makers in 
our communities.    When assessing each academic theme, this study found that students 
participating in the snow science academic theme did not have a significant increase between 
pre and post program critical thinking scores.   The critical thinking component may not be 
emphasized in this academic theme and including this element is an area for program 
improvement.  !!!!



4. Students are connecting with others while at the residential campus.   !!
One of the most significant parts of this evaluation was to understand the effect of the 
residential component on students attending the KSS programs.  To understand this residential 
component, students were asked to answer open-ended questions about their experience.  
Qualitative analysis of their responses indicate that students are making a connection to their 
classmates, teachers, and KSS instructors during their stay at the KSS campus.  Students 
commented that the connection to classmates was easy because of the small learning groups, 
the sleeping situation in the dorms, and the inclusive campus environment.    In this 
environment, students were able to connect better with their peers as well as get to know 
classmates that they rarely interacted with in the classroom setting.   Students were also able to 
connect with their teachers at a more personal level.   This connection is an important 
component as it encourages students to be more socially engaged with their peers and can be 
related to an increase in student self-esteem, confidence, and respect for one another.    !!
Schools can choose to participate in either day-long or residential outdoor education programs 
and with decreased budgets and time constraints the effort to plan and fundraise for a 
residential experience can be daunting.  Results from this evaluation indicate the value of 
choosing a residential program as it can affect students’ relationships with each other and instill 
a sense of school belonging.    


